Imaging studies of excited and dissociative States of hydroxymethylene produced in the photodissociation of the hydroxymethyl radical.
Rotational, vibrational, and electronic states of formaldehyde and cis-hydroxymethylene products generated in the photodissociation of the hydroxymethyl radical are investigated by sliced velocity map imaging (SVMI) following excitation of the radical to its 3px and 3pz Rydberg states. SVMI of H and D photofragments is essential in these studies because it allows zooming in on low-velocity regions of the images where small threshold signals can be identified. With CH2OD precursors, formaldehyde and hydroxymethylene products are examined separately by monitoring D and H, respectively. Whereas the main dissociation channels lead to formaldehyde and cis-hydroxymethylene in their ground electronic states, at higher excitation energies the kinetic energy distributions (KEDs) of H and D photofragments exhibit additional small peaks, which are assigned as triplet states of formaldehyde and hydroxymethylene. Results obtained with deuterated isotopologs of CH2OH demonstrate that the yield of the triplet state of formaldehyde decreases upon increasing deuteration, suggesting that the conical intersection seams that govern the dynamics depend on the degree of deuteration. The rotational excitation of cis-hydroxymethylene depends on the excited Rydberg state of CH2OD and is lower in dissociation via the 3pz state than via the lower lying 3px and 3s states. Vibrational excitation of cis-HCOD, which spans the entire allowed internal energy range, consists mostly of the CO-stretch and in-plane bend modes. When the internal energy of cis-HCOD exceeds the dissociation threshold to D + HCO, slow D and H photofragments deriving from secondary dissociation are observed. The yields of these H and D fragments are comparable, and we propose that they are generated via prior isomerization of cis-HCOD to HDCO.